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CARRIED 330 LBS 
TO WIN $55 WAGER

iHELD POLICE UP
DURING PRAYERS

LONDON PAPERS
LAUD CANADIANSTHE NEW CIGAR MItalian Fruit Dealer Performs a 

Difficult Task in the Streets 
of Toronto.

Papers Enthusiastic Over the 
Remarkable Work of Can
adian Athletes.

Roving American Fanatics in 
Saskatchewan are Likely to 
Give Trouble.

«MimiUMliHilM
Shoe Polish

Montreal, July 6.—A special London 
cable says: Kerr’s running at the A. A. 
A. championship has astonished the crit
ics. Some press opinions follow:

Leader—“We have nothing to touch 
him on this side at the respective dis
tances.”

Graphical News—“One of the finest 
sprinters seen in yeans.”

Mail—“The best American sprinters will 
find it difficult to beat him.”

(Toronto World.)
To carry a sack of sugar weighing 330 

lbs. on hs shoulder for nearly a mile!
Such was the feat of endurance which 

Sam Scoletta, an Italian fruit dealer, 
set himself to accomplish early last even
ing.

Regina, Ont., July 6.—A party of rov
ing Missouriana have arrived at Pierson 
(Saek.), heavily armed, with a mission to 
free the Doukhobors. There are six men 
and two or three women in the party. 
An attempt was made to hold up the in
vading fanatics. Constables King and 
Turner of the mounted police rode out 
today and were threatened with rifles and 
defied to come nearer, the men saying 
they would not be taken alive.

After a while the office» convinced the 
strangers they meant no harm and en
tered into a conversation. The leader re
peated that he was Christ and was going 
to care for the leaderless Doukhobors. 
They held a short service wherein all par
ticipated. However, they kept the con
stables covered and, seeing it was im
possible to disarm the fanatics without 
bloodshed and danger to the women, the 
constables returned and wired to Regina 
for reinforcements, which will be on the 
ground tomorrow when they will doubt
less be overpowered and disarmed.

A fanner who objected to the taking 
of hie fence posts for fuel, was told the 
“Earth was the Lord’s and the fulness 
thereof” and that the leader was the 
Lord and muet take the wood.

A wise dealer will always 

show his honest desire to 

serve you by giving what

$100 Guarantee that tins Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price fat Canada.

you ask for.He finished comparatively strong, 
though his knees wens wobbling on the 
home stretch, and won a wager of $55 
which Salvatore Badali, 28 East King 
street, had staked against him.

Badali is a good sport, however, and 
seemed cwn enthusiastic over Sam’s 
success as he surveyed the crowd which 
followed.

Black and all colon, 
at all dealers, jA

10c. and 25c ET
(tmi.

Express—“Under favorable conditions 
he will improve his present time.”

Chronicle—"An ideal sprinter. Also a 
magnificent runner tor a furlong.”

Mirror—"Almost certain to secure Olym
pic honors.”

Referring to Archibald, The Telegraph's 
expert says: “Soderetrom had the mis
fortune to meet a pole jumping phenome
non the like of which jumping never haé 
been seen before. Levering his pole by 
tremendous forearm shoulder power, he 
takes a flying leap at the bar which it 
is mere mildness to describe as intrepid. 
There is really no responsible limit to the 
height he may clear.”
• Lord Desborough in an interview at the 
Stadium, said that he was afraid that 
there will be trouble about Tom Long
boat as, said he, the Americans claim 
that if they compete against him they 
will be disqualified from competing as 
amateurs.

The Olympic committee have had no 
written proivit against the Indian but 
Desborough 'thinks one will be made. The 
trouble, however, will not be of the com
mittee’s making.

The Americans threaten to withdraw if 
Longboat be allowed to compete.

The Star’s special correspondent in Lon
don cables: "I learn, upon further en
quiry that the underwriters of Canada’s 

£5,000,000 loan will have to take 56 
nt. of it.

I8x

The walk began irom the fruit market 
at the foot of Scott street. Scoletta, who 

| is slight of build, about 35 years of age 
and weighing 150 lbs., said he could do it 
with 400 lbs. His fellow countrymen 
thought he couldn’t. The sack of sugar 
was as near the desired weight as they 
could get.

He was assisted in getting the sack in 
place, resting well over the head and 
shoulders. A small pillow of hay pro
tected the head. His hands held the sack 
well forward as he started north via 
Scott and Victoria streets.

A twenty-minute rest en route had been 
stipulated , but the stop made at Rich
mond street lasted but eight minutes, 
and the procession continued north.
Three wagons, with interested Italians, 
led the way and a couple of excited 
friends walked beside Scoletta .to prevent 
any interference from the crowd.

North of Gould street, west to Yonge 
and across to Elm, and then proceed
ing to No. 64 Elm street went the cur
ious procession a crowd of some 300 fill
ing the street.

In the last block or so, Scoletta’s 
friends excitedly encouraged him as 
he was unable to look ahead at all to see
his way.

Then as he crossed, Teraulay street the 
crowd began to cheer, and as he placed 
his burden in Badali’s wagon he was giv
en a conquering hero’s acclaim.

Requests for a speech he modestly de
clined, but after a minute's rest he sprang 
intr the wagon and proudly surveyed the 
field.

His time for the distance was given 
as 23 minutes. The sack bore a card ment. 
“This man carrying 330 lbs. from Scott- 
street to 64 Elm street for $55.”

MLRPHY-GOODMAN four RECORDS HELD 
BATTLE TONIGHT BY TWO BROTHERS

•tiPORTLAND’S GOOSE- 
\ EGGED CLIPPERS

The Score Was 8 to 0 on the !Jim Barrv and Jim f,ynn Tomor' Bartels Boys ot Denver are
c r, k rrow-Unholz After the BattlerEvery Day Club Grounds,
. , . . -Other Ring News.

X, Last Evening—Murphy Pitch- ;
ed Great Game.

LUDLOW IS READY 
EOR REPAIRS 

AGAIN
Great Swimmers—50 YardsI
Junior and Senior 100 and 
220 are the Distances.I Boston, July 7.—Now that the smoke 

i of the big battle has cleared away, the 
l lesser lights will occupy attention foil 

The Portlands administered a smashing I a while. New York holds the centre of woukj 
defeat to the Clippers in a game on the 
Everyday Club grounds last evening, win- 
tling by the score of 8—0. Murphy’s star 
pitching was largely responsible for the 
victory of the North End team. He al
lowed but one single made by McBrine 
and had a large number of strikeouts.
McBride, for the Clippers, failed to hold 
the Portlands down and they batted the 
ball for all it wa* worth. The Portlands 
are now in second place and are still 
looking forward to the championship.

The score by innings was: ,

She Must be Taken off ta 
Have Her Bottom Painted- 
Ferry Committee Met Yes
terday.

Four swimming records in one family 
to be almost more than that 

the stage this week, and has two bouts fami|y»8 «hare, but when Norman A. Bar- 
scheduled that are of importance to the tejs 
contestants.

i
ADVANCEMENT INseem

SUSSEX SCHOOLS50 yards in the Den
ver Y. M. C. A. plunge in 27 seconds, 

Leach Cross, a lightweight who bids fae and ^ brother Harlon counted up and 
fair to make a name for himself, meets fmmd tbey beld that number between 
Charley Griffin, the Australian light-

swam
Sussex has recently completed the con

struction of a very handsome, spacious 
and up-to-date school house. This build
ing has been in the course of construc
tion for over a year, and is a credit to 
the town, and is one of the finest school 
structures to be found in the maritime 
provinces. It will be opened at the be
ginning of the new term with due cere
mony. A committee has been appointed 
to assist the trustees in the preparation 
of a programme suitable for the occasion. 
This building was erected at a cost of $50,- 
040 and is fitted with up-to-date heating, 
ventilation, plumbing, wardrobes, desks, 
fire escapes and drinking fountain, beside 
a manual training and domestic science 
department.

It may also be noted that the compul
sory school law was passed at a recent 
meeting and Rev. Frank Baird offered his 
assistance to the trustees in taking a cen
sus of the school district. Mr. S. H. 
White also promised to assist, 
will be commenced at once so that the 
compulsory law may be put in force af
ter the holidays.

Thé monthly meeting of the ferry com* 
mittee was held yesterday afternoon. Aid. 
Baskin was in the chair and Aid. Mo’

them.
weight for a six-round bqtile. Summing j 1906 the brothers journeyed to St. 
up Griffins record, he appeara to have , , , . • , , . TT „„„„
the best of the matter, and hie initial Louis to take part om the A. A. U. aqua- 
appearance is awaited with much inter- tic meet, and although they left Denver 
est. Should he dispose of Cross, he will unknown they returned famous and bring- 

i have accomplished a big task for a start- jng with them the record in the 60-yard 
er, and it will give him prestige for future junior event, which Norman made in 29 
engagements. To-night Tommy Murphy 4.5 seconds, a record nearly two seconds 

„ who is to meet Rudolph Unholz at the faster than the intermediate record of to- 
u Armory A. A. July 28, faces Jack Good- jay, 31 2-5 seconds, and tjie records in 

man for a six-round bout. Murphy has the 100 and 220 yard intermediate events, 
gradually overcome the sickness that he wbicb were made by Harlon in lm. 11 
has been afflicted with for some time 2.5s and 3m 2s respectively.
(chills and fever), and is reported to be ^he remarkable part of the affair is
in the finest condition of his boxing ca- tbe fact that both boys learned the art
reer. Goodman is a hard customer to dis- of fiW;mm;ng jn Colorado, where they were 
pose of, but encouraging reports from congned almost entirely to the accommo- 
his training quartern make Tommy’s chan- dations furnj,hed by sanatoriums and the 
ces bright. plunges of private clubs. Both were bom

in Denver. Harlon is 21 and Norman 18, 
and both have spent all their lives in

Jim Barry and Jim Flynn, heavy-
weights, are down to battle at Denver They keep in constant training by using
next Wednesday night. Barry is an out- the y. M. C. A. and Denver Athletic
er, and you never can tell when he is club p]unges j„ the winter, and the larger 
going to box nght. Against Flynn he pool at Eldorado Springs, Col., in the sum-
ought to do pretty well. He has Teddy mer ytiey hope to be able to push
Murphy to handle him. As Flynn is the Daniels in the senior events at
same kind of a boxer it w a toss-up which thjg year-e A A u. meet, and declare

• v , , they have covered the distance in less
Willie Lewis has a bout on for Friday time (unofficial) than his records, 

night, facing Mike Donovan of Rochester. Their {amil is g0cially prominent in 
Donovan la a good man, and has boxed -, 
about all the best men in the welter
weight division, holding his own against 
them. Lewis is a trifle too fast for him, 
but while hé may outpoint Mike. He will 
have to use all his ri^g craft.

Battling Nelson’s victory oveç Joè Gane 
emphasizes the ability of Rudolph Un
holz. The latter is credited with besting 
the Dane in a 10-round bout at Loe An
geles. Unholz unquestionably had the 
best of the contest, as every report showed 
he had Nelson in straits throughout the 
bout.

new
per.ee Go wan, Baxter, Holder, Elkin and Scully 

were present with the superintendent, di
rector of public works and common clerk.

The superintendent submitted patterns 
for uniforms for the captains and mates 
in the service.

The matter was left in the hands of ths 
superintendent on the understanding that 
the cost did not exceed $14 a suit.

James Burley was granted two days’ pay 
which had been deducted in June during 
his absence owing to a family bereave*

I

ST. JOHN SWELTERED 
YESTERDAY AT 84.5

The Hottest Weather in Many 
Years Was Experienced.

12 3 4 
10 2 2 
0 0 0 0

8Portlands 
Clippers .

CXMOUTHS AND CLIPPERS
WILL MEET THIS EVENING

The Exmouthe and Clippers -will meet 
to-night in the St. John League, on the 
Every Day Club grounds. As these teams 
are pretty evenly matched, a fast game 
may be expected.

Not since 1900 has St. John experienc
ed such warm weather as was the case 
yesterday. To go back further, there has 
been only one day since 1866 to equal the 
temperature shown by the thermometer 
yesterday. The dense fog which covered 
the city during Sunday night gave way 
soon under the attacks of the early morn
ing eun and at 9 o’clock the thermometer 
at the observatory showed 62.9. It grew 
steadily warmer and at noon 70 was the 
reading.

The worst was not by any means 
known, however, though people wending 
their way to the circus began to writhe 
under the heat. At 3 o’clock the mer
cury showed, 82.3 and in the next two 
hours climbed to 84JS, the highest reach
ed in eight years. After that there was 
a decline until at 7 o’clock the figure was 
83.7. At 9 o’clock bat night, however, it 
was still fearfully .; warm, the mercury 
showing 80.9.

All these figures are official, but many 
thermometers throughout the city put 
them in the shadedEor instance a read
ing of 110 in the atm in Waterloo street 
is told of. A King street glass at 6 o’
clock last night showed 94 in the sun. 
The humidity yesterday was from 51 to 
58 which is not high.

While everybody suffered there is no 
record of any prostrations because of the 
heat.

The question of repairing the east side 
ferry house and fitting up new lavatories 
and heating apparatus was taken up.

This matter was before the committee 
in October, 1906, when plans and specifi
cations were prepared by H. H. Mott. Ten
ders were called for and those accepted by 
the committee amounted to $2,733. The 
council subsequently decided not to pro
ceed with the work.

After consulting the plans and specifi
cations, on motion of Aid. Scully the com
mittee recommended that the plans and 

Peterboro, Ont., July 6.—Mesmerized specifications prepared in 1906 should be 
while bathing near Jackson Park', Domin- carried out, that new tenders should be 
ion Day, fourteen-year-old Etta Kennedy called for, and that the committee be 
was thrown into a trance from which she, given power to decide what portion should 
went into convulsions so serious that it ! he done by day’s work, 
was necessary to carry her to Nicholls The director referring to a recent order 
Hospital. She is still under the strange 0( the committee that the board of works 
influence of an unknown man who sud- should be charged $12 for the use of the 
denly appeared from behind some bushes ferry for its employes said he considered 
where the girl was bathing with com- the amount too high. He suggested that 
panions. the department should be supplied with

“We were all having a jolly time,” said tickets to be given out as required, 
one of the girls. "It was about 3 o’clock

Work
GIRL MESMERIZED 

BY UNKNOWN MAN
JIM BARRY AND JIM FLYNN.

SIXTY-THREE :

STRIKEOUTS

\ NEW KIND OF BOAT Peculiar Story Told by Young 
Girl in Peterboro, OnL

Nineteen Inning Game- 
Remarkable Ball at Kempt- 

v ville, Ont.

(Sydney Post.)
A boat without sails or propeller is the 

invention of a former Cape Bretonian, L. 
P. Beth une, of Centreville, is now work
ing on in Bristol. England. Mr. Be- 
thune, in a letter to friends, says that 
he got his idea from the foot of a duck, 
the contrivance being attached to the bot
tom of the craft, and worked the same as 
the above bird’s pedal extremities. The 
inventor claims he can secure as much 
speed from the new. power as by any 
other, besides it will be free from ice 
at sea and other obstacles. Mr. Be thune, 
who is a son of Kenneth Beth une, of Cen
treville, and brother of Messrs. Kenneth 
and Edward, also of Sydney Mines, left 
about five years ago and to-day he is a 
foreman shipwright in the C. P. R. 
docks at Avonmouth, Bristol. Shortly 
after Mr. Bethune’s arrival in the old 
country, he distinguished himself by his 
daring and bravery in rescuing by means 
of a life basket many lives from the 
steamer Glenlivet, which was wrecked off 
the English coast about four years ago.

Kemptville, Ont., July 7—The Oxfords 
of Kemptville were again victorious in the 
Ottawa Valley baseball series, when they 

Place nine at TODAYS PROGRAMME
FOR SAGKVILLE MEET

defeated the Carleton 
Kemptville by four to three.

The game was the longest on record in 
the history of Kemptville baseball, there 
being nineteen innings. The pitching 
both sides was nothing short of phenome
nal, sixty-three men being struck out at 
bat, of which Callaghan, Kemptvilie’s pit
cher, is credited with thirty-three, and 
Ashton, Carleton’s pitcher, with thirty.

After the sixth innings not a Carleton 
man reached the home plate,
Oxfords were successful in getting only

home. From the second to the Now that the Battler has won from 
nineteenth the Oxfords had ten men left (Jane, the Boer boxer looms up as a 
on bases, Carleton Place thirteen. logical candidate for a chance at the

Six men got to first on balls. championship. Unholz has Tommy Mur-
Only two long hits were made, a three phy to dispose of, a feat he is confident 

bagger by Bradford of Carleton, and a he will accomplish at the Armory A. A. 
two bagger by McPherson of the Oxfords. July 28th. He is due to arrive in Boston

during the present week, and will im- 
I mediately go to Northboro to train.

At Cincinnati—New York, 2; Cincinnati, L I Kid Abell, who was sparring partner 
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 5; Chicago. 4. for Bat Nelson for awhile, is senousiy
At St. Louis—St. Louis-Boston, wet yj al a New Jersey hospital.

*^AtPittsburg—Pltteburg, 2; Philadelphia. L ^'Carthy, once ^ ^

American League. of 19 years has returned to Australia.
, __ . McCarthy was one of the old-timers of

At Philadelphia Philadelphia, 6; New york ^ days of LaBlanche the Marine and
Eastern League. | Jack Dempsey.

At Bar Harbor last Friday night, Tim 
Sullivan, the Newburyport middleweight, 
had all the best of his six-round go 
against Jim Flynn. The pair are to be 
matched again.

TheThe Sackville races start today, 
following is the first day’s programme:

FIRST DAY, JULY 7TH.
Purse No. 1. Class 2.20, Trot and Pace. 

Buchanan, 2.214, Frank Boutilier.
Otto Oaks, 2.21, Geo. W. McKnight. 
Daisy- Wilkes, 2.204, Hugh O’Neil. 

Claudia Hal, 2.20, Geo. W. Fenwick. 
Miss Cadmos, 2.19 3-4, SpTiill Stables. 
Cacil Mack, 2.221, L. B. C. Phair and 

Kenneth Allen.

i m

The chairman expressed the opinion that 
and besides Etta Kennedy, the Cresswell ay civic employes including the aldermen, 
girls and the White girls were there. All, should have passes.
of a sudden that awful man looked out I After g<,me discussion Aid. Baxter mov-
frcun behind the^bushes. I can see him! ed that on and after August 1 all civic
yet in my sleep. I employes who on the recommendation of

yon see him make any motion j the executive head of their department
with his hands. . land with the approval of the board in

Yes he reemed to move his hands :n j ,vhoge wrvice they are should he furnished 
front of his eyes and Etta just stared him I with tickets to be cancelled when used; 
straight in the face. We called on her. th tickets to ^ given up to the gate- 
to come, because w. were afraid, but she men and charged to the aervice in which

J--
the influence. The man tned to get rid, , i , i.haof the other children but they refused to ! ^tenden^f ferries

Mrs. Dawson, who came along, found. carried. __
the child lying on the bank. She spoke! -vld- Scully asked why in using the ferry 
to her, telling her to come to her place, j », horse without a team was charged more 
She would not move, but stared with than one with a team.

j Aid. Baxter said it was an anomaly 
After some difficulty Mre. Daweon got , which had existed ever since the Union, 

her to her feet, coaxing her to come along. ! At that time the rate for teams was re- 
The man persisted in following them des- duced but revision of the rate for a horse 
pite the fact that Mrs. Dawson told him alone appeared to have been overlooked, 
several timee to go. He walked beeide1 On motion of Aid. Scully it was decided 
the child staring her in the face, and the to make the fare for horse and man six 
girl in return vacantly gazed at him. By. cents, the same as charged for a team, 
this time the alarm had spread and sev- The superintendent reported that the 
cral citizens in the vicinity had come out. ‘ Ludlow's certificate expired July 27, and 
She was taken to Mre. Dawson’s house in j that the boat should then be taken off 
a hammock and medical aid was sum-(the route to have the bottom painted. He 
moned. She cried in a pitiful manner asked if it were the intention of the board 
but was partially unconscious. The only to again use Hilynrd’s blocks, 
words she would utter were, “I want to| Aid. Baxter asked if a set of blocks 
go home,” and these she wailed incessant- J could not be built somewhere.
]y. Dr. Scott soon arrived and she was; Various suggestions were made, the 
taken to the Cresswell home in North ' m0st suitable being the slip near the old 
end. j Market Place and the junction with Prince

While in the hammock, Etta lay with j street, Carleton. 
the same vacant stare in her eyes, her; At the request of Aid. Baxter the di
fists clenched, held out as though fighting rcctor said he would look into the matter 
off some one. Her teeth were closed and report.
tightly. She was ghastly white. No man j Failing a suitable place being found the 
could go near her. If one went in her superintendent was given authority to 
sight she would scream violently. At the, p]aco t},e Ludlow on Hilyard’s blocks. . 
hospital she became so hysterical that she, jn repiy to Aid. Baxter the superinten- 
had to be strapped to the bed. She was ^ent nothing but the ordinary repairs 
in the same condition today. j WOuld be needed on the Ludlow. He had

I not yet received a report from the engi- 
! neer but he believed the machinery was 
I all in good condition.

The committee then adjourned.

while the BOER BOXER LOOMS UP.
two men

WRIT AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OE A. G. BLAIR

Purse No. 2. Class 2.30, Trot and Pace. 
Earl Gray, Geo. Lawrence.
The officials for the meeting will be: 

Starter, Mr. Frank Power; judges, Messrs 
T. A. Linton, Trnro, Jesse Prescott, Sus
sex, and W. E. Wilson, Moncton; timers, 
Messrs Robert Lamy, Amherst, A. L. 
Somers, Springhill, and Drr J. O. Calkin, 
Sackville.

The Camper’s Schedule
Select the site for your camp. No mat

ter what site you select, you will wish 
that it bad been somewhere else.

Build a bark shanty. Any other kind 
will lack picturesqueness and refuse to 
leak.

It will rain the first day you go into 
It won’t be strictly on your ac- 

come in for your

(Fredericton Gleaner, July 6.)
A writ has been issued against the 

executors of the estate of the late Hon.
A. G. Blair at the instance of Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan, widow of the late Hon. David 
McLellan, formerly provincial secretary 
in the Blair government. Messrs. Blair 
and McLellan were stockholders in the 
Caribou Gold Mining Co., of Nova 

, , — , hcotia, and finally obtained full control
Among Canadians registered at the High . h > ^me with Mr. McLellan as presi- 

Commissioners office, London, dunng the, den(. Blair acted in the capacity of
SrJohn1eâJRn 2̂gèra,ePaffi IfenofÆs trustee although he had insults will be exchanged.
B Warren .Sussex ■ F. Elsie Jardine, tne company to do so. An option to the third day it will rain again forFreSn ' ’ the purchase of the property held by^this | & change_ and for the purp0se of wet-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Tiffin announces the company

National League.

The motion wasgo.
a tough fellow in

camp.
count, but you can 
whack of enjoyment.

On the second morning there will be a 
to who is to cook, wash dishes 

and do the drudgery. Hard names and

PERSONALS
widely open eyes into her fhee.S

row as
At Montreal—Montreal, 0; Toronto, 3.
At Providence—Providence, S; Baltimore, 3. < 
At Jereey City—Newark, S; Jersey City, 0.

National League Standing.
Wou. Lost. P.C.

.620 ! 

.5971

i Air. ana jvjrs. e.. iran announces me ,, , „ J‘in ’'the mean- ! nP the flour and the ground coffee,
engagement <xf their daughter, Miss Adelc, “d£‘ and Mr. Blair j ^he’’firewood" "" “ * *

quietlyj ! closed the deal in 1002', îïJ'SS i The third day will be a good ore for 
H i all the purchase money had been paid in — -

! to Mr. Blair by Feb. 19th, 1904, the Mc- 
i Le llans were never notified of the fact

a mere ac
cident that their interests in the company

was
BOUTS FOR THE WEEK.2644Pittsburg .

Chicago ...
New York 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Boston ...
St. Louis .................... 26
Brooklyn

hleuter, of Preston (Ont.)2740 to E. 0.
The marriage will take place 
early in Sebtember.

Dr. G. »

.594! Tuesday.—Tommy Murphy vs. Jack
507 Goodman, at New York.
443 Wednesday.J—Charley Griffin vs. Leach 

.441 Cross, at New York; Billy Glover vs. 
338 - Harry Scroggs. at New A ork; Johnny 

.385 Mario vs. Amby McGarry, at New York;
! Jim Barrv vs. Jim Flynn, at Denver, Col. 

Thursday.—Bouts at the Broadway A. 
C.. Philadelphia.

Friday.—Willie Lewis vs. Mike Dono- 
at New York; Bert Keyes vs. Jimmy

2841
fishing. The camp will be deluged with 

Parkin is on his way from' w mr- ■ul““ u> "V'', r ,r™ }~\ one small fish—an innocent little bassEngland to Quebec ! Allans were never notified of the fact ^ ,ong ^ didn-t J;now any
Rev Dr Phillips of Jacksonville, ar- ,anG ^ discovered y better. Rain and hail that night,

rived in the city yesterday. | cident that their mtereste in the company Konrth morning dawns with rain. The
Miss Winn lined L. Mallory, graduate of, °f wMfh ^.'Lfelv sohfout^and the re- idea ia t0 keeP y°u ca™P aT1^ let %?u

the Lowell Hospital, Lowell, is spending been rompletely ^ The amount *ive y°ur opinions of each other. The

X"”Kr .W Sit A1 -«Mm cX“
here from Brooklyn. ~ the afternoon. That is, it rains harder

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson and THE NEW Y. M. G A. than it did in the forenoon, with some
Miss Hooper hare gone to the Upsalquitch hail mixed in. The dinner is composed of
on a fishing trip. It is hoped, despite some delays which canned salmon. Usual row later in the

Mr.’ and Mrs. A. P. Macintyre have re- bave ariscn jn connection with the work evening. Such expressions as “idiot” fre
turned after their wedding tour. , y M C A building, that | fluently used to soften the situation.

Mil. and Mrs. George Ingram came home , association will be installed in their! Th* morning dawns because it
vesterdav after their wedding tour. , q . , , Thp whole bas to. Breakfast of canned salmon.' The marri ge of Miss May Fanjoy, T^infcr^r ha* nttn Wlterefandi More expressions. Good day for going 
daughter of W. T. Fanjoy formerly of of the interior has « ten home. Asudden rush to pack up the
St. John, to Harry II. Jost, of Sydney, installed the big summing1 dsmP .b^kets, kick the remains of the
^ announced to take place in Sydney, on ' have ^ instofied^the^ ^ thf ! provisions into the water and set the

Miss 'MaW Duffy, of Su^x, spent, to^bcj KomMce “ded untU an0thcr year"
Sunday as the guest of Miss Ada Curne. ^ jt ^ bg 80m(, time be{ore the!

New York July 7.-FranU L. Kramer J*™ t^rd^erfn y^erdiy. * | doors, flooring, baseboards and cornices

afternoon at the VailsTurg*cydTtradj ta! J- D' Wcldon- of Shediac’ 18 at the I P* D. Tilley, when asked yesterday,
Newark, making a new track record in , , T r H • f ' said the association had still some funds
the 10-mile event. 4\'. S. Fenn of Bristol, JL^wirdav He his Melv been 1 in hand but there were several fairly large 
Kramer’s team-mate several years ago, . ‘ f th» Hilirav office | subscriptions still to come in. Every dollar
when Ivcr Lawson was Kramer’s hardest >n charge of the liai . . o ^ . : would be needed to complete tile equip-
opponent, made his reapparance after sev- Ml?s Alberta .Tamieson, d. A. f - nc- ment and lle hoped those who had not yet
oral years’ absence from the track, but ! ton and Mass Winifred Barbour, of Al- j ^ jn their donations would take an
the best he could do w;u> to finish fourth j bert <- oijnty came m on thc C. ■ • V ' ■ arly opportunity to place them at the dia-
in the two professional contests. Hill of terday from Calgary,Alberta to spend the , >
Boston and Stein of the Empire City vacation at their homes. Thcyhne been P°
Wheelmen disposed of Magin and Smith teaenmg in the west and will return after 
without much trouble in the deciding heat “e holidays, 
of the amateur tandem race. Zanes and 
Bcyertnun defeated the A anden Dries bro- 
thers in the heat to settle third and 
fourth places.

3435
3427
3830
41
4025

National League Games To-day. 
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

van
Murray, at C'olma, Cal.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. pc KRAMER MAKES

NEW TRACK RECORD.594 !St. Louis 
Cleveland 
Detroit ...
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
New York 

\ Washington ...............  25

2841
.574!
.559,
mi
■ms 1 o Miles in Vailsbury, N. J., in

2939
3038
3136
3234
3831 MILNER AND PREFERENCE21 Minutes, 50 Seconds— 

Good Day’s Racing.

.3834126

.379,41 (Toronto News.)
All Canada, and Ontario particularly, 

watches with keen interest the progress 
of the fiscal reform movement in Great
Britain. Here is the centre of Canadian offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
Imperialism and here no name at any nnv case af Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
publie meeting would evoke more outhusi-, Hall's Catarrh ^ure^ & ^ q
astic cheering than that of .lr. J p We, the nn’ersigned, have known F. J.
Chamberlain. Lord Milner, when he ar- Cheney for ti: ■ last lô years, and believe 
rives in August, will receive a cordial wel- him perfectly 2 onornblc in all business Iran- 

in Toronto, and indeed throughout sacUons a^cl^n.nc,ally able remarry out 
the whole country. Next to Mr. Cham
berlain he stands to Canadians as the 
chief figure in the Imperial movement, 
and naturally they will desire to receive 
him accordingly. With the advance of the free, 
tariff reform campaign in 'Great Britain Druggists.intercat in a mutu'al preference revives in , Hall's Family Pills tor contopatic.

Canada and .it is certain that no Canadian ; Gracc_! understand there were 29 June 
party, m view of what .s happening in weddi Mr church thia year.
Ei.gland, will venture to seem mdmerent b J
to the forces which are making all over 
the Empire for closer fiscal and political 
relations.

JOE KERR.v
#

American League Games To-day. 
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.
Detroit at New York.

How’s This?

The Y'oung People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor, of Tabernacle church last, night 
elected officer* as follows: R. B. Addison, 
honorary president ; Edgar Campbell, pro-i- 

Miss Dora B^lyea, secretary ; Rob-

comeA WARDING. K INN AN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the eysiem.

Price 75 cents per bottle.

dent;
ert Coggan, corresponding secretary ; Miss 
Mai-y Patterson, organist; Miss Bey va, as
sistant organist and Miss Little, treasur- 

A. D. Williams, graduate of Bangor 
Theological Seminary gave 
Christian Endeavor work.

m
XT Wfi

of the committee.
Testimonials sent 

Sold by allPiles are easily apd quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Hagic Ointment. To 

it I will mail a small trial box as
er.

A)an address on prove
' a convincing tent. Simply address Dr.
1 Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would not 

Yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock as 6end it free unless I was certain that 
James N. Rogers, of Castle street was Dr.» Shoop’s Magic Ointment would si and 

Miss Counter, of Windsor. Ont., says: “I ; <-• irfftSFI]L FISHERMEN 1 'valkinR alon* Brussels street near Har- the test. Remember it is made expressiy !
contracted a heavy cold that settled on bULLE-3rUL HMICKMCIN rigans alley he was attacked and bitten and alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or
' Tlungs and resisted all treatment. After K. L. Rising ha. returned after a sue- \ by a do*. He did not know the owner of itching piles either external «v internal.
1 had tried several doctors here and spec- ecssful fishing trip to the Adogwaasook i ‘he animal nor could he learn after dill | Laige j ■’ °g
ialiFts in Detroit without benefit I went to fishing club, on Tweediebrook, bringing . 8°^ inquiry.
n,v druggist, Mr. D’Avignon, and asked with him sixteen trout, weighing from j _ Mr. Rogers drove to Dr. t orbett sjit-1

BITTEN BY DOG ’ J

Harry—No wonder'that Jones, the di
vorce lawyer, owns three automobiles 
and two steam yachts.

Morning Cough. Bad Breath.
X,

Và THE MORNING AFTER.

The window glass is eplintered,
The summer kitchen’s burned;

The trees are tom and tattered Edison and Powers, and all stare
Where once the pmwheel burned. dard makes of machines and sup-

. . , ,, plies at lowest prices, ready for
ever since been free "from my old trouble, i seventy-seven miles, by way of Shediac, > utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s K. S. : John Jackson treasurer; Arthur A SIMILARITY, j ',L runTway;’ immediate shipment, also slightly
F°r ïkat'catamtront the be^remedy i memkra VSis^lub are”™,^ eTrtat" I til^n-BCd-preLmre-^hat Wright. O.: B. E. Mercer’ R. s’n.G.;" Ebner VVayback - Them mosquitoes, The parrot hangs i^wearyjiead Sldpment « prompt^ prices^right.'
euro that- ^tarrhozone J^ihc oest remeu,. j membra oi t , { thcj L.,uh I shop's Hea.laehe-or Pink Pain Tablets E. A. Wood. L. S. N. G.; Edward Law-, makes me thmk of them city visitors we And feeb.y rajs Hoor..,. Write today for price list to Can-

MS.:.":..™™.."’ -1ssAsri4.%— r"rkl’<*?»rrLrsr.V%“saiirtr“«ÆA».».*>■■■ -<*««
ESSsSte1 trs. eu- ■ s-wa srax a ! 2:-v "01 c- “• s a. - - - - ’«Mm. - «. .

Moving Picture MachinesH. E. Codner, D. D. G. M., of the 1.0.

v__;........  i*—......... . l l i___pi ........... ... miioc li\r tvnv of Ssiixirii-m ^ iitp« Rimnlv ioiro inet nnp (if Dr. ShooD I. ix, John rldckson, treasurer, Arthui
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURF
BASEBALL
ATHLETICS
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